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PA RT 1

Love Changes Everything
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C H A P T E R  1

The Greatest Thing in  
All the World

And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the 

greatest of these is love.

1 Corinthians 13:13

Before we can attempt to love people who are hard to love, we 

need to understand the importance of love and to know what 

love is and is not. Loving and being loved make life worth liv-

ing. Love is the energy of life, and it is what motivates people to 

get up each day and keep going. Some people are motivated by 

making money, so they get up each day 

to climb the ladder of worldly success. 

Even though they may think they love 

what they do, they are loving something that can never fulfill or 

satisfy them. Anything apart from God has no ability to make 

and keep us happy.

Everything you take into your home is in the process of decay 

and will one day land on a junk pile somewhere, so don’t place 

too much value on material goods. The apostle Paul writes: “We 

brought nothing into the world, and we can take nothing out of 

it” (1 Timothy 6:7). If you are spending your time trying to get 

Love is the energy of life.
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4 L OV I NG PE OPL E W HO A R E H A R D T O L OV E

more and more material possessions, I encourage you to think 

seriously about this verse.

Love gives life purpose and meaning. People in the world are 

looking for love, but they are really looking for God, because He 

is love (1 John 4:16). Love isn’t something God does. It isn’t some-

thing God gives to good people and withholds from evil people 

because He is love. He cannot do anything but love because love 

is what He is and who He is. While we were still sinners, He loved 

us and gave His Son to die for us (Romans 5:8).

The Russian writer Leo Tolstoy (1828– 1910) wrote a story 

commonly called in English “Where Love Is, There God Is Also.” 

It’s the story of a shoemaker named Martuin Avdyéitch, a good 

man who suffered many difficulties, including the deaths of his 

wife and of all their children, except his beloved three- year- old 

son. One day, the son developed an illness, and after being sick 

for a week, he died. Overwhelmed with grief, Martuin stopped 

going to church.

One day an elderly neighbor man went to visit Martuin, and 

Martuin started complaining about all the bad things that had 

happened to him and saying that he wanted to die because he 

had nothing to live for.

The old man told Martuin that his problem was that he wanted 

to live for his own happiness. Martuin asked, “But what shall one 

live for?” The old man replied that we must live for God. He then 

told Martuin to buy a New Testament and read it because it would 

explain everything he needed to know about living for God.

Martin started reading the Bible only on holidays, but eventu-

ally read it every night. One night, he read in Luke 7:44– 46 the 

story of Jesus’ visit to the house of Simon the Pharisee. As he slept 

that night, Martuin had a dream that caused him to believe Jesus 

would visit his house, as He had visited Simon, the following day.
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The Greatest Thing in All the World  5

The next day, Martuin looked for Jesus, but when he looked 

out the window, he encountered only a weary neighbor shoveling 

snow. He invited the man into his warm house, gave him some 

tea, and enjoyed a conversation with him.

A bit later that day, Martuin looked out the window again and 

saw a woman and a crying child, poorly clothed and unable to 

stay warm in the winter weather. Martuin invited them into his 

home, led them to warm themselves by his fire, fed them, and 

gave the woman a coat and some money.

Next, Martuin looked out his window and saw an old woman 

struggling as she tried to sell apples. A little boy stole one from 

her, and Martuin convinced the boy to apologize and the woman 

to forgive him. Martuin then bought the boy an apple and sent 

him on his way.

When evening came, Martuin prepared to read his Bible and 

remembered his dream from the previous night. He heard foot-

steps behind him and a voice whisper to him: “Martuin— ah, 

Martuin! Did you not recognize me?”

“Who?” Martuin asked.

“Me,” he heard a voice say.

The old man shoveling snow stepped up to Martuin, and the 

voice said, “It’s I,” then disappeared.

Then the woman and her child who were cold and hungry 

stood before him, and Martuin heard, “And this is I.” Then they 

vanished.

Next, the old woman selling apples and the boy who stole from 

her appeared before Martuin, and a voice said, “And this is I.”

Martuin looked at his Bible. He had opened it to Matthew 

25:40: “Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of 

these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.”

The story concludes with this: “And Avdyéitch understood that 
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6 L OV I NG PE OPL E W HO A R E H A R D T O L OV E

his dream had not deceived him; that the Savior really called on 

him that day, and that he really received him.”

Tolstoy’s story makes my point well. We often want God to 

visit us or to do some miraculous work to prove that He cares for 

us, but we can see from God’s Word and this story that anytime 

we show love to another person, God is there.

Consider these scriptures:

No one has ever seen God; but if we love one another, 

God lives in us and his love is made complete in us.

1 John 4:12

God is love. Whoever lives in love lives in God, and God 

in them.

1 John 4:16

Whoever does not love does not know God, because God 

is love.

1 John 4:8

True Love in Action

Matthew 25:31– 46 tells us what will happen when Christ returns 

and separates the sheep (righteous people) from the goats (unrigh-

teous people):

He will put the sheep on his right hand and the goats on his 

left. Then the King will say to those on his right, “Come, 

you who are blessed by my Father, take your inheritance, 

the kingdom prepared for you since the creation of the 

world. For I was hungry and you gave me something to 
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The Greatest Thing in All the World  7

eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, 

I was a stranger and you invited me in, I needed clothes 

and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I 

was in prison and you came to visit me.”

Matthew 25:33– 36

Then those on His right will ask when they did these things, 

and He will answer, “Whatever you did for one of the least of 

these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me” (v. 40).

Next Christ will turn to those on His left and say that when 

He was hungry, thirsty, a stranger, in need of clothes, sick, or in 

prison, they did not look after Him (vv. 42– 43). Jesus will say to 

them, “Whatever you did not do for one of the least of these, you 

did not do for me” (v. 45).

This story is impactful because it teaches us that Jesus consid-

ers the way we treat others to be the way we treat Him. Since this 

is the case, where does that leave all the people who are angry, 

filled with hatred, and selfish and who do nothing for those in 

need? We should remember that eternity is a very long time, and 

the way we live now determines where we will spend it. Will we 

spend eternity in heaven with God, or will we spend it in utter 

darkness and misery with the devil? 

God gives us all free choice, and we 

should choose to serve Him no matter 

what anyone else does. The choices we 

make now determine what our future 

will be.

Where does loving people fit into your list of priorities? Jesus 

said, “A new commandment I give to you, that you love one 

another; as I have loved you, that you also love one another” 

( John 13:34 NKJV). If we keep this one command, we will not sin, 

Jesus considers the way we 
treat others to be the way 
we treat Him.
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8 L OV I NG PE OPL E W HO A R E H A R D T O L OV E

because love always puts God first and never does anything that 

will harm another person.

What Love Is Not

Knowing what love is certainly helps us learn to walk in love, 

but we are also wise to understand what love is not. Many peo-

ple become confused about love because people tell them they 

love them and then act in ways totally inconsistent with real love. 

Love is not talk or theory, and it is not merely a sermon. It may 

produce feelings, but it is much more than a feeling, because we 

can love by choice even when the feeling of love is absent.

My father abused me and my mother abandoned me to the sex-

ual abuse my father perpetrated on me, yet God asked me to take 

care of them as they got older. I will confess that I was never once 

excited to go to their assisted living apartment and eventually 

to the nursing home to visit them. I went because I knew it was 

the loving thing to do and that doing the loving thing, even to 

people who had abused and abandoned me, was something that 

God expected of me. I didn’t feel like spending my hard- earned 

money on them, but I knew that love would have me take good 

care of my parents. Dave and I paid for them to live in a nice place 

rather than putting them in a cheap place where we knew they 

would not be well cared for. We bought their clothing, made sure 

they had groceries, took them to medical and dental appoint-

ments, and helped them in other ways.

We don’t have to feel like doing the right thing in order to do 

it. This is what it means to love people who are hard to love. It 

means to treat them as Jesus would treat them, no matter how 

they have treated us.

When we decide to love people who are hard to love, feelings 
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The Greatest Thing in All the World  9

of love may rarely be present. As I men-

tioned in the introduction to this book, 

I think love can be described as how we 

treat people. It is important to remem-

ber that we can love someone and not 

like everything they do.

The Bible says that God does not show favoritism (Acts 10:34; 

Romans 2:11). He gives everyone equal opportunity and loves 

everyone the same, but each individual must choose how to 

respond to Him. All prejudice and racial divides would disappear 

if we all simply loved as God loves. Love sees the best in people, 

and it is willing to pray about and be patient with the aspects of 

people that aren’t so good. Love always believes the best about 

others.

Love is not selfish or self- centered, and it doesn’t have to be 

right. As a matter of fact, love sacrifices its right to be right. It 

is not impatient or harsh. It does not gossip, criticize, or spread 

rumors about the faults and sins of others, but it covers them and 

prays for their forgiveness and change of heart.

The Bible says that love covers a multitude of sins (1 Peter 4:8). 

The story in Genesis 9:18– 27, about Noah and his three sons, 

teaches us this lesson. The ark had finally landed on dry ground, 

and Noah planted a vineyard. In due time, he made wine, drank 

until he became drunk, and ended up lying naked in his tent. 

His youngest son, Ham, saw his father’s nakedness and told his 

two brothers who were outside the tent (Shem and Japheth). They 

placed a garment across their shoulders, walked into Noah’s tent 

backward so they wouldn’t see their father’s nakedness, and cov-

ered him.

When Noah awoke and learned what Ham had done, he pro-

nounced a curse upon him. But Noah praised Shem and Japheth 

When we decide to love 
people who are hard to 
love, feelings of love may 
rarely be present.
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10 L OV I NG PE OPL E W HO A R E H A R D T O L OV E

and declared that Ham would be a slave to them (Genesis 

9:24– 27).

Ham was Noah’s youngest son. Often, young Christians who 

have no experience or spiritual growth make unwise decisions 

and act in foolish ways. Ham’s behavior in this story was unwise, 

and it shows a lack of spiritual maturity. In 1 Corinthians 3:1, the 

apostle Paul refers to people who act unwisely as babies in Christ. 

He even mentions that they are babies because they are worldly, 

jealous, and quarrelsome (1 Corinthians 3:3). We can assess the 

maturity level of believers in Christ by watching their behavior. 

Ham showed spiritual immaturity, but Shem and Japheth showed 

spiritual maturity. When I was a young Christian, I was quick to 

gossip and spread rumors, but as I grew in God, I learned that 

this type of behavior displeases God.

God wants us to cover one another, rather than exposing peo-

ple and spreading bad reports about them. Not gossiping is part 

of Christianity 101. Love does not gossip, because love treats oth-

ers the way it wants to be treated.

Practice Loving Others

As we practice loving people on purpose, we develop the habit 

of loving others. Those who have practiced love and developed 

the habit of loving even when it is hard will automatically fall 

back on love in the situations and challenges they face. However, 

people who don’t make a priority of loving will find that love is 

not their default behavior.

Years ago, when God showed me how selfish I was and I started 

trying to learn how to love people, I had to deliberately try to 

think about it all the time. Now that I have practiced love for 

years, I think about it without having to make much of an effort 
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The Greatest Thing in All the World  11

to do so. The same will happen to you. Anytime we form a habit, 

it is difficult at first. We do it and then we forget to do it, and 

after a while something happens and we remember again and do 

it for a while and then forget again. But if we don’t give up and we 

continue praying and asking God for help, we will become more 

loving people.

Of course, we will always be growing in this fruit of the Spirit 

called love (Galatians 5:22– 23). Paul’s prayer for the Philippians 

was that their love would “abound more and more” (Philippians 

1:9), and he encourages the Thessalonian Christians: “May the 

Lord make your love increase and overflow for each other and for 

everyone else” (1 Thessalonians 3:12). In other words, we cannot 

love too much and should always continue to find new ways to 

show love to other people.

If you want to love people, you will need to take time to listen 

to them and find out what they want and need. Do they need 

encouragement? Do they need financial help? Do they need to be 

included in family activities because 

they are single, widowed, or lonely? 

We usually assume that people need 

and like what we do, but we are all dif-

ferent and everyone feels loved in dif-

ferent ways.

In his book, The Five Love Languages, Gary Chapman writes 

about five ways people give and receive love:

 1. quality time

 2. acts of service

 3. words of affirmation

 4. gifts

 5. physical touch

We cannot love too much 
and should find new ways 
to show love to others.
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I like gifts and acts of service. My husband likes quality time. 

One of my daughters likes encouragement, and one likes gifts 

and acts of service, as I do. One son likes gifts and one likes gifts 

and encouragement. Some people have more than one love lan-

guage, as I do, but most people usually have a dominant one.

If you really listen to people, they will tell you what they want 

and need. They do this without realiz-

ing they are doing it. They are not hint-

ing, but as you get to know them you will 

notice what they like, and you should be 

ready to love them in ways that they need 

to be loved.

My husband loves sports, and I don’t know or care much about 

them. In fact, sports would be the last topic I would love to have 

a long conversation about, but recently Dave and I went to lunch 

and I spent our time together asking him sports questions and 

letting him go on and on about the various qualities of different 

players and their records.

Loving people means doing what is for their good, not neces-

sarily yours. Love is the greatest thing in the world. It has the 

power to change lives, and it defeats the devil in his works on the 

earth. Nothing gives people more joy than feeling loved. We can 

tell someone we love them, and it is meaningful, but when they 

feel loved, it is much, much better. People will always remember 

how you made them feel when they were with you, even if they 

forget what you said or did. Make people feel good about them-

selves and you will have many friends.

If you really listen to 
people, they will tell 
you what they want and 
need.
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